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Frenchtown School Board of Trustees Meeting 

October 20, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. 

Middle School Shared Common Area 

 

I. Call to Order: The Regular School Board Meeting was called to order by Chair Debbie Lester.  Trustees 

Jami Romney FitzGerald, Bryce Simpson, Gordon Schmill and Shiloh Lucier were in attendance.  Trustees 

David Weber and John Hogland attended electronically via Zoom.  Also in attendance were Superintendent 

Les Meyer, Principals Jake Haynes, Aaron Griffin, Riley Devins and Jodi Hall, Special Services 

Coordinator Jennifer Demmons, Assistant Principal/Activities Director Kipp Lewis, Technology 

Coordinator Arron Rowan and District Clerk Shauna Anderson. 

II. Pledge of Allegiance: Meeting opened with the pledge at 7:10 p.m. 

 

III. Board Recognition 

Superintendent Les Meyer introduced the family of Jaquetta and Arlen Thompson who generously donated 

two parcels of land to the District.  Family member Sue Stanley discussed the wishes of her mother Jaquetta 

Thompson – she loved children and nature and wanted the land to be donated so it could be useful and a 

great learning experience for our students.  She thanked the surveyors involved in the process and thanked 

the District for accepting the donation.  Four generations of the family have attended Frenchtown schools, 

and their legacy of an outdoor classroom is very much appreciated.  Superintendent Meyer showed a map 

of the parcels and the dedication signage that will be posted at the site. Principal Riley Devins acknowledged 

that now more than ever outdoor education is valued and there is tremendous potential at this site all within 

walking distance of the south campus.  Trustee Bryce Simpson mentioned additional benefits of 

construction projects possible for high school students as the outdoor classroom is developed.  Board Chair 

Debbie Lester thanked the family on behalf of the Board for their generosity. 

 

IV. Public Comment Period - none    

 

V. Individuals and Delegations to Address the Board 

A. PTSA 

Members of the Frenchtown PTSA were present and asked the Board for permission to host the annual 

craft fair at the north campus.  They have a plan in place for limiting attendees to maintain social 

distancing, controlling one entrance and one exit, sanitization signage and mask/sanitizer stations.  The 

Frenchtown community craft fair is an important event each year and to date no other craft fairs have 

been scheduled.  The PTSA members felt they can host this fair safely with fewer vendors and no other 

events scheduled in the facility at the same time.  Superintendent Les Meyer asked about 

communications with the County Health Department.  Contact has been made but County Health has 

not returned the call.  Board Chair Debbie Lester mentioned the best the Board can do at this time is 

express support pending the Health Department determination.  Each member of the Board shared 

thoughts on the event.  All Board members expressed support for the event in general, but concerns 

were raised about the social aspect, crowds and ongoing COVID-19 safety protocols.  Suggestions were 

made about a possible spring event or virtual marketplace as an alternative.  Administrators also 

expressed their concerns over bringing such a wide variety of people into the District when we have 

controlled access in place.  PTSA members appreciated the feedback from the Board and 

Administrators and will communicate any developments as they arise. 

B. Student Council 

Student Body President Grace Bintz and Vice President Khasidy Hodge presented to the Board an 

update on student council activities.  Homecoming, powder puff and the assembly went very well 

considering all of the social distancing requirements.  The Snow Ball committee is formed but the event 

is uncertain at this point.  Also nearing completion is the memorial bench for Bette Paskey – the plaque 

is being made for the bench, and there will be a spring dedication for the memorial.  Ms. Bintz, on 

behalf of the student body, asked about student Wi-Fi access.  Technology Coordinator Arron Rowan 

addressed the question and discussed why the student wireless access was disabled, as non-educational 
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streaming during the school day was interrupting classroom activities.  There is not enough bandwidth 

to support student usage at this time.  The IT department is looking into quotes for hardware that allows 

the IT department to compartmentalize usage and therefore prioritize educational use.  Ms. Bintz also 

represented the Newspaper Club, and asked if the newspaper can be posted to the District website.  

 

VI. Approval of Minutes 

Bryce Simpson made a motion to approve the minutes as presented.  Gordon Schmill seconded the motion.  

Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – none.  Unanimous 

VII. Administrative Reports 

Highlights of the administrative reports included Maintenance Supervisor Sean Mecham discussing 

progress on current projects throughout the District.  IT Coordinator Arron Rowan discussed the internship 

program and how successful it has been and the issues the District is having with internet speeds.  Upon 

investigation it appears to be a router issue and is in the process of being upgraded.  Superintendent Meyer 

indicated the District is doing everything possible to address the tech issues as a top priority among many 

challenging issues the District is facing.  Administrative reports were presented, with Principal Jodi Hall 

discussing this year’s theme of “celebrate” to encourage positive classroom and community connections.  

Principal Riley Devins discussed the tech challenges with remote learning and its impact on online 

instruction and showed a video of the Intermediate news broadcast.  Principal Aaron Griffin acknowledged 

staff as heroes throughout this year.  Questions were asked about parent teacher conferences, which will be 

onsite as scheduled.  Special Services Coordinator Jennifer Demmons gave a presentation on the special 

education department, new PPE, and the virtual law conference she attended which was very informative.  

Principal Jake Haynes showed a video interviewing the new tech interns and the opportunities this 

internship is providing them.  Activities Director Kipp Lewis discussed the challenges facing winter sports 

and all the scheduling changes they are facing.  Superintendent Les Meyer discussed the testing 

requirements, the dire shortage of bus drivers, tech issues and changes to the fire lane at the south campus.  

Questions were asked of the administrators regarding student progress to date. Superintendent Meyer made 

a special dedication to the administrators, counselors and many other staff members who have come 

together to assist during the challenges in the elementary kitchen.  The efforts of the kitchen staff are 

tremendously appreciated and we couldn’t have made it through this time without the staff help and 

commitment to our school and our students.   
 

VIII. Business 

A.  Old Business 

1) Information/Discussion:  Pole Vault Pit 

Superintendent Les Meyer discussed the obsoleted pole vault pit that was offered for sale – a bid 

was received and the obsolete item was sold to Ryegate School District. 

B.  New Business 

1) Review/Action: Approval of TR-1’ for Bus Routes and Changes to Bus Routes 

TR-1’s were presented for each route.  Changes were presented for route 8 to 8A (driver change), 

14 to14A, 6 to 6A, 3 to 3A (mileage changes).  Jami Romney FitzGerald made a motion to approve 

the TR-1’s for Bus Routes and Changes to Bus Routes as presented.  Shiloh Lucier seconded the 

motion.  Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – regarding changes to bus routes, and the 

amount of parents driving their children to school.  Unanimous.       

2) Review/Action: Budget Amendment Proclamation/Petition – Increase in Enrollment 

Superintendent Les Meyer discussed the need for a budget amendment due to the unanticipated 

enrollment increase as a result of the recent fall student count submitted to the OPI.  Jami Romney 

FitzGerald made a motion to approve Budget Amendment Proclamation 102020-1 and Petition for 

Permission to Adopt a Resolution for a Budget Amendment as presented.  Bryce Simpson seconded 

the motion.  Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – none.  Unanimous. 

3) Review/Action: St. John the Baptist Church 

A letter from St. John the Baptist Church was sent to Superintendent Les Meyer asking for a revised 

lease agreement for the use of the church parking lot.  A lease is in place, however due to other 
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circumstances and increased use the church would like this revision.  Superintendent Meyer has 

been in communication with the church and is expecting a proposal document.  No action necessary 

as a revised lease agreement has not been received or proposed to date.  

4) Review/Action: Substitute Teacher/Paraprofessional Pay 

Superintendent Les Meyer discussed the shortage of substitute teachers and substitute 

paraprofessionals this year.  Many substitutes are choosing not to work due to COVID-19 concerns 

and many school districts are seeing a shortage of subs overall.  Superintendent Meyer proposed 

pay incentives for our substitutes, and also would like to acknowledge our permanent substitutes 

as well.  The proposal amounts to a daily wage rate increase for the permanent substitute teachers 

to $100 per day.  For intermittent substitutes, the proposal is a bonus system to reward substitutes 

currently working consistently for the District.  These subs will be paid a bonus of $100 after every 

10th day worked in teaching or paraprofessional positions.  If approved, this increase and bonus 

program would begin immediately, and would not be retroactive.  Jami Romney FitzGerald made 

a motion to approve the bonus system and approve the increase for permanent substitutes for the 

2020-2021 school year effective immediately and not retroactive.  Shiloh Lucier seconded the 

motion.  Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – administrators commented that they hoped 

this bonus system will acknowledge the substitutes we are relying on currently, as well as possibly 

entice other substitutes to return to work or apply.  Clarification questions were asked regarding 

the bonus program.  Unanimous. 

5) Review/Action: Continue with Thursdays as half days 

Superintendent Les Meyer recommended continuing with half day Thursdays for the remainder of 

the first semester.  Shiloh Lucier made a motion to approve continuing half day Thursdays for the 

whole first semester.  Gordon Schmill seconded the motion.  Public discussion – none.  Board 

discussion – regarding how helpful this has been to the teachers, the special education department 

and our remote learners.  Unanimous. 

6) Review/Action: Hiring 

Recommended for hire were Laurie Sherwood and Jordan Spoharski – Title I Teachers, Tricia 

Wilkerson – additional 1.5 hours as an aide, Dan Moe and Nicole Day – activities workers, 

Christina Lowe – substitute custodian, Della Watson and Jolyn Meyer – substitute teachers, and 

Samantha Brant – substitute food service.  Jami Romney FitzGerald made a motion to approve the 

hires as listed.  Shiloh Lucier seconded the motion.  Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – 

regarding the activity worker positions.  Unanimous. 

7) Information/Discussion: Resignations 

The resignation of Kitchen Worker Dana Richardson was discussed. 

8) Review/Action: Approve Discretionary Non Resident Students 

Superintendent Les Meyer recommended a list of non-resident students for the current school year 

who have been approved by District administration.  Shiloh Lucier made a motion to approve the 

non-resident students as listed.  Bryce Simpson seconded the motion.  Public discussion – none.  

Board discussion – regarding these students and if they are currently in attendance.  Unanimous. 

9) Review/Action: Approve List of Obsolete Equipment for Disposal 

A resolution to obsolete camera equipment either damaged or no longer used was presented.   Jami 

Romney FitzGerald made a motion to approve the resolution for disposal of public property as 

presented.  Gordon Schmill seconded the motion.  Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – 

none.  Unanimous. 

10) Review/Action: Purchases 

Recommended for purchase was a vSphere Standard Acceleration Kit with three years of service 

from OETC for $16,671.57, an upgrade to the virtual environment software.  Gordon Schmill made 

a motion to approve the purchase as presented.  Jami Romney FitzGerald seconded the motion.  

Public discussion – none.  Board discussion – regarding clarification of the service agreement.  

Unanimous. 

11) Information/Discussion: Title IX Coordinator 
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Superintendent Les Meyer discussed new Title IX coordinator requirements, and sample MTSBA 

position description.   

 

12) Review/Action: Corporate Resolution 

An updated Resolution authorizing participation in the Montana Board of Investments short term 

investment pool (STIP) is needed to update authorized representatives.  Gordon Schmill made a 

motion to approve the resolution authorizing participation in the STIP and change authorized 

representatives as presented.  Jami Romney FitzGerald seconded the motion.  Public discussion – 

none.  Board discussion – clarifying the reason for the change in representatives.  Unanimous. 

 

IX. Policy Review 
A. Review of Policies 3210, 3225, 5010, 5012 

The Policy Committee met and reviewed recommended revisions to the aforementioned policies.  

Policy revisions included updated terminology and language incorporating new Title IX requirements.   

The committee recommended approval of policy revisions to BP 3210, 3225, 5010 and 5012 as 

reviewed on first reading, with the addition of the terms “written or verbal” to policy 5012, sentence 

two, after the word “formal”.  Bryce Simpson made a motion to approve the policy revisions as 

recommended by the policy committee.  Jami Romney FitzGerald seconded the motion.  Public 

discussion – none.  Board discussion – none.  Unanimous.  

           

XI. Approval of Warrants/Approval of Financial Report 

Questions were asked to Business Manager Shauna Anderson regarding the Insurance Trust fund balance 

and expenditures to date utilizing Coronavirus Relief funds.  Jami Romney FitzGerald made a motion to 

approve the warrants and financial reports as presented.  John Hogland seconded the motion.  Public 

discussion - none.  Board discussion – none. Unanimous. 

 

XII. Committee Reports 

A. Policy (Debbie Lester, Shiloh Lucier, John Hogland) 

B. Insurance (David Weber, Debbie Lester, & Jami Romney FitzGerald) 

C. Negotiations/Labor Relations (Debbie Lester, Jami Romney FitzGerald & Bryce Simpson)  

D. Transportation (David Weber & Bryce Simpson)   

E. Safety (Gordon Schmill & Bryce Simpson)  

F. School Improvement/Goals Committee (Jami Romney FitzGerald, Bryce Simpson & John Hogland) 

G. Ad Hoc Committees – IT (Jami Romney FitzGerald & John Hogland), Facilities – (Jami Romney 

FitzGerald, Gordon Schmill, & Bryce Simpson), Curriculum/Professional Development (Jami Romney 

FitzGerald & John Hogland), Academic Achievement – (Debbie Lester, Shiloh Lucier & John 

Hogland), Wellness (Jami Romney FitzGerald & Shiloh Lucier). 

Principal Jake Haynes acknowledged Board Chair Debbie Lester for addressing the staff during 

welcoming meetings.  Principal Riley Devins discussed upcoming curriculum meetings regarding the 

science updates for the 2021-2022 school year. 

 

XIII. Correspondence – none. 

 

XIV. Board Recognition - Send recommendations to the Superintendent prior to the next regular board meeting. 

ADJOURNED 10:07 p.m. 

 

Approved:  November 17, 2020 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

/s/ Debbie Lester      /s/ Shauna Anderson  

Board Chair       District Clerk 


